There are certai n bas ic premi ses up on which the development of this program has been based . One 6 major premise is that the prevailing narrow linear pa th thro ugh a lgebra , tri gono m e try , three semesters of calc ulus, and d ifferential equ ation s that ha s com pr ised precollege and the fir st two years of college math ematics for so lon g is no longer ap plic able, is counterp roduc tive as far as mot ivatin g good stude nts to c ontin ue in mathem atics and m athematics related fields, and is inconsistent with the curre nt culture.
The curre nt curriculum dates bac k to when the o nly sig nific a nt use s fo r m ath em atic s were in engineering and physics and gives the impre ssio n that in mathematics, time has stood still since the eighteenth century. Mathematics has exploded in many different dire ctions; the current curriculum, through the sophomore college year, doe s not give the students the flavo r of this d iversity. It gives them no knowledge of the large variety of modern applications of mathematic s.
Rather than the metaphor of mathematics educ ation as a pipe line, She ldon Gordo n, in his po sition paper on th e projec t, re fers to th e current preparat ion fo r calcu lus -calc ulus curric ul um vie wed by the stude nts as a tu nnel, ..... a lon g, dark, subterranean tunne l that they slowly crawl along, constan tly scra ping their knees, as the y pass through po o rl y see n c ha m bers of alg ebra , geometry, trigon ometry, precalc ulus, calc ulus I,ll, and III, and differential equatio ns." If they survive the rats wa iting to de vour them along the way (my me taphor), they exi t the tunne l with no knowledge of the d iversity of modem mathematics or the vari ety of application s and, for most , liu le mo tivation 10 continue in mathemat ic s a nd mathematics related field s. I' m sure that after exiting the tunnel, the shock of the bright light of further mathematics and other math related courses is considera ble.
Many people, including C.P. Snow, Morris Kline, Jacob Bronowski, and othe rs have bee n concerned with the isolation of math em atics from the rest of the culture . We in ma thema tics , to a large extent, are responsible for this sad state of affairs. Our aloofness is reflected in our curriculum as described above, the way we teach mathematics , the way we relate to people outside of mathematics, and the way we write. A course in tune with co ntemporary culture showing the variety of aspects, including operati ons research, statistics, computer programming, business management, and most scientifi c and engineering professions would bring us back into the mainstream of the culture. Even after fourteen years of mathematics, our students have had no exposure to the contributions of mathematics to the technology of CAT scans, image processing, compact discs, fax machines computers, and the list goes on. The 1990 report, Mathematics Outside of Mathematics Departments by Sol Garfunkel and Gail Young shows that more students are enrolled in advanced mathematics courses taught outside of mathematics
Our aloofness is reflected in our curriculum as described above, the way we teach mathematics, the way we relate to people outside of mathematics, and the way we write.
departments than are enrolled in courses taught within mathematics departments. This is further evidence that we are not providing the mathematics needed in the rest of the culture, but rather are isolating ourselves by continuing to teach from a very narrow viewpoint.
Another basic premise of the project is that students should become, early on, fam iliar with the diversity of modern mathematics. Hence, rather than the very intense depth of a small number of phenomena of the current curriculum, this program stresses breadth. The introductory college courses in other disciplines are of a survey nature , elucidating the various branches of the disciplines. It is believed that doing a similar thing in the introductory mathematics course would whet the appe tite of stude nts for further study of mathematics and mathematics related fields.
Immediate applicability of the mathem atics to contemporary cultural needs is another premise upon which this project rests. To me, there is a clear departure in this program from the focus on
the development of mathematics for mathematics sake to a focus on the culture and the place of mathematics in this culture as well as the contributions of mathematics to the rest of the culture and vice versa. Cultural stress (Ray Wilder's term) is responsible for the development of most of mathematics. This course clarifies that role.
Principles and Practice of Mathemati cs (the name may change) attempts to weave together a study of change which includes a prelude to the fundamental methods of calculus in a discrete setting, geometry with emphasis on vectors laying a foundation for linear algebra and calculus, linear algebra which is fundamental and permeates mathematics and its applications, discrete topics of graph theory and algorithms with an emphasis towards computer science, algebraic (and geometric) structure, and pro bability. Althou gh an excell ent j ob of considerable weaving takes place-certainly far more than current curricula-it is not as much as we idealists would prefer.
Is this, then, the ideal introductory coll ege mathematics curriculum? Of course not; there is and cannot be one . Curriculum should be a dyn amic endea vor , not a static structure . However, this is a start, and I believe an excellent start, on developing a more meaningful curriculum. I encourage all to peruse this fine initial attempt; a cursory glance will not do it justice.
I have advocated, for years, a core curriculum for the first two years of college mathematics. Both Sheldon Gordon and Joe Malkevitch, in their position papers, spoke to the desirability of removing the artificial barriers that separate various "branches" of mathemati cs. Th ese barriers constitute a deterrent to effective and efficient mathematics education. These so called branches of mathematics are all intertwined. They sustain each other. They are one. Why can' t we teach mathematics that way?
There is a great deal of resistance to change, especially in the college mathematics community. Remember the old cigarette commercial, "I'd rather fight than switch"? On a take off from that, Sol Garfunkel , in a recent editorial in Con sortium, stated, "I' d rather work than fight". I'm with Sol.
